
White Win? Shooting Is At Its Best,

In a Month it Will Be Over.

Get Busy ! We Are !

t.,0 fresh f ictoi'y loaded shells re
m.ifc lT on you. We buy no sheila
or.t-- r Iiy Hie factory after order Js re

To cases double barrel and repeat
lao iiore overdue now. Our prices
ihr-iM- ifiods: we compete successfully
jmemitee the goods right here.

lm't overlook our high grade rent
Xe ami in perfect condition, guaran
JIjt.I lm(K'd shells a speoialty. Kepa

PINNEY ROBINSON,
THE GUN STORE

Bicycles, Guns, Cameras. r.t.aliafces
PHONt tHI

40 North Center

SHORT PRICES
ON

SUIT CASES

FOR PEOPLE A

"LITTLE SHORT"

PLANK, the Hatter

FLEMING BLOCK

T EAST LAKE PARK

EVERY NIGHT

The SPOOHER DRAMATIC GO.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.

Nature's Nobleman
Popular prices 10, 20, 30 and 50c.
Dances every Tuesday and Friday

nights free.

THE FAIR

1 1 1' 1 1' 1 1 1 l
i Savings

Ft Harvey Leek

t W

ocived last wec-k- . No old goods to
from Jobbers, all are loaded to our

celved perfectly safe to shoot.
Ing shotguns Tweived kust week, and
are about 25 per cent below list on
with eastern catalog houses, and

. J

hammerless and repeaters,
teed when used with our ammunition,
iring.

1897
147 Typewriters, Sporting Goods.

Street. Pboetlx.

CLINTON CAMPBELL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND StPERINTENDENT

P. O. BOX 864
FHONE kt O 494 PHOENIX. ARIZONA

f S2QQ

Ladies' Attention !

Original ana Only Caaaiae

French Tansy Wafers.
Tortile hr Uint Drnit. $2 par
b.x. Acceatenly ifo.di sat ia
jr.U.w wrapa.rs wit Craw a. trada
mark.

BEN L. BEAR, Saciai Ait.nl,
Whalaaala a Bat a 11. PHOENIX. ARIZ.

ens

Prompt
Service

After a sliort of
being short-handed- , we
are now again in position
to give you the usual
quick and service
for which we are noted.
Look for the white
wagons.

Arizona Laundry.
Phaaa Main 39. Car. Adam. fi 3d St.

212 East
Washington St.

TRUCKS.
Made to order or a fine line of
aand made trunks in stock. Suit
oases, bags, straps, etc Keys
fitted. Old trunks taken in ex-

change. 'Phone 394.
TRUNK FACTORY,

431 W. "Washington St.

ii 4 M i

If you need a summer hat yet come and get one cheap.
Hosiery; notions, china, tin and enameled ware, hardware,
stationery and toys cheaper than any other place at

The California Restaurant
MEALS SERVED ALL HOURS.

Bti-Ictl- y Quick Service
Hpeclal Dinner on Sunday

30 North First Rvenua - Phoenix, Arizona

HHW
The Home

period

prompt

Rtr-st-Claw- e.

Bank and Trust Co.
Pays 4 per cant interest on all time deposits.

Accounts may be opened, for one dollar or more, either In pereon
er fcy maU.

A. handsome nickel steel safe la furnished depositors free at
efcaria. Cell at the banking office and learn all about our plan for

Mtktaa savings pay an Income. V i '
The Home Savings Bank and Trust Co.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, IlOO.OtO.
ClfAfcLES F. AINSWORTII, President; R. H. GREENE. Vice

J
t

Vrea

guns,

red

AT

VRANK AIN S WORTH, Cashier; W. W. JONES, Asst. Cashier.
.fvt:rrrORS Charles F. Alnaworth. W. C Foster. R. H. Greene,

AlMworth, J.

4

as

PHOENIX

Colleg'e of the Sisters
of Bethany, j& SSSSJ&

Epifceopal Church.)
Rt, Rev. F. R. Millspaugh, D. D., President.

Henry L. McClellan, M. A., Regent.
Tfne Woman's College in Kansas, distinctive for the Christian education

f cirl and young women in college; College Preparatory Courses, Musi.
Art. faculty of Specialists from leading colleges for women. Attractive
h..tav lif! of reflninent and culture, with charming situation in a park of
twenty acres facing State Capitol. Resident nurse assists in caring for
houlth. Far catalogue address the Regent, or Miss M. C. Hambleton,

! --HM-H"r !

"J , A trial will convince you that "J

S Stte ENGLISH KITCHEN
fee stalest and cleanest place to eat. Private dining room in con- - 4

5 mttim. Picnic lunches put up on short notice.. Commutation tickets 4
fctGO. ZS and 27 North First street.

a 1' '! ! V ! M- - ! ! !

Tom's American KltcHen
Formerly of English Kitchen.

Prim erved with extra fine real Chinese China, dishes. Private
roMs nd family style when desired.. Tom does all his own pastry. For
a goad dinner en special occasiona or. at ordinary times coma to Tom's new
American Kitchen.

207 North Center Street, Phoenix, Arizona.
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A MAKER OF PRESIDENTS

Ed Kirkland About to Set Out on His
Quadrennial Excursion.

Territorial Treasurer K. Kirkland will
leave tomorrow on an eastern tour. He
will ifiit his former home at Hannibal,
Mo., will' take in the world's fair, and
whatever else beyond that that Is- worth
peeing. This Is not to be so much a
trip of recreation and sight seeing as
a journey of political precaution. Mr.
Kirkland has lived in the territory for
several years and some time after his
arrival he made It a point to revisit
the east quadrenniaJly. He always
went on presidential campaign years.
That is he did not always go on cam-
paign years for he missed two of them
and thereby the country underwent a
great calamity each time In conse-
quence of his neglect.

In 1SS4 he was too busy w ith hi3 cat-

tle to get away and Cleveland beat
Blaine. Mr. Kirkland at the time did
not connect the republican defeat with
his failure to go east, but four years
later he went and then Harrison was

$5008
WHO CAUMOT BE CURED.

So uniformly successful has Dr. Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription proven in all forms
of Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling
of Wouib, and Lcueorrhea, that, after over

third of a century's exjierience in curing
the worst cases of the distressing and
debilitating ailments. Dr. Pierce now feels
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in
cash for any case of these diseases which
he cannot cure.

It Stands Alone. The "Favorite Pre-
scription " stands alone, as the one and
only remedy tor these distressingly com-
mon forms of weakness, possessed of such
positively specific curative properties as to
warrant its makers in proposing, and
binding themselves to forfeit, as we. the
undersigned pronrietovs of that wonderful
remedy hereby do, to pay the sum of too
in legal money of the United States in any
case of the above diseases in which after a
fair and reasonable Uial of our treatment,
we fail to cure. No otber mehcin for
the cure of woman's peculiar ailments is
backed .by such a remarkable guarantee ;

no other medicine for woman's ills is pos-
sessed Of the unparalleled curative prop-
erties that would warrant its manufacturers
in making such an offer; no other remedy
has such a record of cures on which to base
such a remarkable offer.

Therefore, insist on having Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and turn your back
on any unscrupulous dealer who would
insult your intelligence by attempting to
foit upon you some inferior substitute,
under the plea that "ft is just as good."
Insist on having the article which has a
record of a third of a century of cures and
which is backed by those willing to forfeit
$500 if they cannot cure you.

In cases attended by a leucorrhcal drain
a solution of Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets
should be used conjointly with the use of
the " Favorite Prescription." They are sold
by all druggists, or sent post paid to any
address, on receipt of 7$ cents in stamps.
Send 31 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser Address
World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

Weak and sick women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, bv letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure tiliousucss.

A Wheel Which Bears the Name of

PIERCE
Is a guarantee of good workmanship
Come In

Phoenix Cycle Co.
22 West Adams Street

3d DRAWING
; for the free ticket to the

St. Louis
WORLD'S FAIR

over the

SANTA FE ROUTE
HELD TODAY

These are, the new num-
bers. Look over your tick
ets at once, and if you have
not a winner,

Keep your ticket
for the next

drawing

9,000

27,296
Remember, we are the on-

ly store in Arizona where the
prices are fixed on an abso-
lute spot cash basis.

CASH STORE.

elected over Cleveland. In 1802 Mr.
KIrkland's cattle business again fatally
e ngros!ed his at tent ion and Cleveland
was elected. Then for the first time
Mr. Kirkland discovered that lie cut
some ice In presidential elections, and
he resolved to go to the states when-
ever one wa to be pulled off.

He thinks that the republican na-

tional committee ought to set aside a.

sum for the payment of his expenses.
That is what the money is put in the
hands of the committee for to insure
the election of the republican

, JOHN CARTER, ADVENTURER

He Had Exciting Experiences Other
Than Dodglnrf Sheriffs.

Phoenix people will remember that
about two weeks ago the sheriff of Linn
county, Kansas, came here armed with
requisition papers and tore from his
Arizona fireside in the bitterly coia
Julv weaiJher one John Carter, a fu
gitive from justice who had jumped
ia heavy bond in the Sunflower state,
How 'he had been in the brush for a
number of years, or since the latter
AO's, and how he had fallen from his
former high estnte through the malad-
ministration of another estate, haia been
told in these columns. But, what hap
pened during the Interim between his
liight and his capture at Phoenix has
not been told, for it seems not to nave
been generally known. . .

Carter 'himself was a very quiet man,
not given ito self exploitation. . Indeed
he had reason to be quiet most of the
time. But he was pointed out to the
writer not many .weeks ago as ithe sole
passenger who survived the terrible
disi3ter near the Golden Gate, .when
the steamship Rio de Janeiro, bound
for San Franciisco from the Oriemi
went to the l30ttom. A few of the of-

ficers and seamen were .saved, but Mr,
Carter .was he only passenger who
lived to tell the ftory.

An interview was sought and Carter
admitted that the information above
given wus true. He said he would be
pleased, sometime, to give furt'her'and
perhaps unpublished details of thai
awful catastrophe, but on the day 'n
question he was too busy and had too
much to attend 'to. He said he had
been in the Philippines for some time
tind had made considerable money
there, which was on board the Vessel
with him when 'he shipped for Amer-
ica. His treasure went down with thi
Rio and ever since he has been trying
ito recover his money from the com
pany owning the vessel. Recently he
said he had been informed he coulJ
make some soi't of a settlement by
which he could get a large part of the
money back. To do so it would be
necf-ssar- to go to San Franrisco, and
on the occasion of the Interview In
on the occasion of the interview he
said he was preparing to go.

As will be remembered, he was ar
rested a few hours aftwr returning
from San Diego, and : it is . altogether
likely that he had previously been in
San Francisco. But it was only after
Caiter went back to Ku.nsas that hirf
Identity as the same man who was on
the Rio Janeiro became known.

Greater interest than now at-
taches to his story. It is not surpris
ing that the Kanakas sheriffs los hi
trail when he crossed the ocean, und

' having got tihe long end of a large es-
tate in Kansas it is not surprising that
lie returned to this country laden with
gold, for ie was accounted a good
were many opportunities for money

i making in the Philippines in those
I it 3 ;

THE CANTEL0UPE BUSINESS
aeeaBieae3 ft

A False Report Circulated Concerning
the Hyrene Enterprise.

A. J. Hansen, the head of the canta
.1.... jnuusiiy ai ivyrene, was in the

city yesterday and waj very much ex-
ercised over a publication in a local pa-
per which stated that the first year of
the cantaloupe business at Kyrene had
proved a failure, though the growers
were hoeful of better luck next year.

Mr. Hansen said that it was true
the growets befean operations this year
under tome ry conditions
and were handicapped in various ways,
but notwithstanding these things those
w ho attended atrictly to their business
and kept hitting while the iron was
hot, had achieved a mopt signal fuc-cts- s.

To begin with the planting was
late ui the enterprise was not entered
uion till after the sugar beet factory
failed to materialize. Then a refriger-
ating plant had to be built, a railroad
spur tomsLructtd and numerous other
necessary things for the conduct of a
large business. Following this tame
the very dry weather that increased
the number of the rodent pests by driv-
ing them in Irom the desert, and the
sandstorms in unusual number that
covered up many of the vines so they
had to be dug out again or replanted.

But'with all these worries a line crop
was produced aud every carload of the
many shipped, returned a hundsome
profit. Mr. Hansen says that there are
some of the growers to whom he leased
lands that have not done well for the
reason that they neglected their crop.
and some of them got to quarreling.
At the present time he says there are
acres of cantaloupes ready for ship-
ment, the owners of whieh are making
no effort to get them to market, though
assured of a piofltable price If they
would only take advantage of it. The
yield, he says, has been flattering and
there are now more cantaloupes ripe
and ready for shipment than at any
previous time. He is risking a3 much
In the enterprise as all the others put
togetlner and Instead of being dissatis-
fied at the results he thinks he has
made a maxvelous success of it.

There are some failures for the rea-
sons mentioned above and there are
other failures in other melon growing
districts, though for the most part the
growers have been flatteringly success-
ful.

One man who rented a tract of land
under one of the Mesa pumping plants
made a poor showing and lost a iargo
part of Ills crop by drowning it put
He soemed to think that it was abso-
lutely necessary to force all the, water
into his melon field that the ground

ould absorb and the was that
when his vines should have been al-

lowed to dry, they were kept green and
when 'his melons should have been al-
lowed to ripen and sweeten, they were
filled up with water to a point that
made them poor shippers and tasteless

NEW
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when to the table. Until fur-
ther It the burden
of proof seems to be that the melon

Is a large gilt edged
success.

"There has been
the r of ancient

times, the age,
and there ha3 likewise been no little
talk about the Jack of shown
In the present age, but the

whicli in Xew York,
will bear out the folly of thee

said J. R. of New
York, at the House.

, ."A. tall young man nnd a
who looked j.s though she had Just

out of a 'love ftory
of a stood under a
canopy in front of the Central termi-
nal after a heavy They
were for a car, 'he the
crowd pick its way ove. the wet streets,
she gazing at thg muddy

" 'Extry Kxtry, mister?
shouted a knight of the

a late edition up into his
face.

" 'No. sonny, I guess not,' said he,

'Hut hold on a Do you
want to earn a

" 'Sure I do," raid the urchin, with a
grin on his face. 'WV.&t d'ye thik I'm
ir. de for?'

" 'Well, take ten Of them and spread
them out to the car "track.

"V'hen the car came along Jie turned
to the girl, who hadn't quite

the und with a little
gesture her to the

"Sh blushed and ' smilel ns she
nicked her way over the paper

to the car.
" 'Hully gee!' said the boy.
"I think .that Raleigh did not have a

wry gresc c.tii on uit young man.

are the
two in the bus;

are most They
never wear out or fall in
price. The- - can be realized
on When you buy

come here. Then you'll be
sure you get what you pay for and that
you pay no more than you ought to.

H.
134 W. St,

Don! before you call at

corner Fourth and Hill Los
50c to $2.00 per day. Meals 25c,
rates by week.

Hazard A La4tijfl(i. nn1 for frjk twwtlr on iwtntt

AND LOTS SEE OR

Los Angf les, CaL

" - vjivii.rta, walthkL. VAIL, C. W.

and their

The Pacific Is now
from Los to

beach on the even hour
the trip in about 60

which will be cut to about 45 minutes
when "cut off" is finished and "fliers"
on.

Buys a good lot now. 1-- 3 cash, 1-- 3 6
1-- 3 12 6 per cent

LOS
The best baths in Los Angeles can be hadat the Mrs. L. S. Burt Electric B:ith artd

225V4 W. First St. Ithas Just been ondrefitted and is now under new
Only graduate oper

ators Vapor, electric and tubbaths, facial massage, andSpecial attention to Arizona.patrons. MRS. M. Mgr.

PAiLL. STYLES
Ladies' and Men's Shoes just in.
The balance of the stock will be here within month.
If you want something different from anything in the

city, strictly up-to-dat- e, new toes, leathers and finish, we
hive them.

'he AIL
27-2- 9

Phone Main 274.

brought'
testimony presented

business blooming

MODERN CHIVALRY

considerable discus-
sion concerning hlvalry

particularly Klizabethan

chivalry
following

incident, happened
"accu-

sations," McWilli.ims,
Kepubli-ca-

straight

stepped illustration
magazine, together

rainstorm.
waiting watching

woefuly
crossings..

poipers!
newspaper bri-

gade, pushing

smiling.
minute.'

quarter?'

burineps

compre-
hended meaning,

"bowe-- pathway.

daintily

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Schilling's Best best
Words grocery

ness; moneyback third.

As an Investment,
Diamonds excellent.

deteriorate,
alwUys

immediately. dia-
monds

GEO. COOK, Jeweler
Wethinglon

register

Hotel Clarendon
streets,

Angeles
Special

PATENTS.
PATENTS Harpham,

FOR CHOICE BEACH
BEACH WRITE

Huntington Beach Company
Byrne Bldg.,

Vice-Preside- GATES.Secretary.

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Electric Railroad

running Angeles Hunting-
ton hourly,
making minutes,

$190
months, months.
Interest.

Health Giving Baths
ANGELES.

Massage Sanitorlum.
thoroughly renovated

manage-
ment. experienced.,

employed.
chirtfpody

manicuring.
HEKBEKT.

WE FIT SHOES

Footwear Exclusively."
C Washington Street.

A OP
The food is good and people too, at the

taste can gainsay either. Nothing dis
thing fresh, honest, substantial.

243 S. Sprin
242 Bra&dway LOH

MILLING S NICKEL. Managers.

Everything new. Everything perfect.

185 ft. above
the Sea, overlooking the
City, Bay, and Coronado

Neither Dust Noise, nor Fog. Two Min
ules from the Heart of the City.

LUd
NATICK HOUSE

X

mi. V

Free Bus. '

Arizona headquarters, central and
te. 160 rooms, well lighted.

Elevator and all modern conveni-
ences; private bath, all tiled.t American plan $1.50 to iXoO

European plan Sue and up. Lbs
Angeles, Cal.

HART BROS, Prop.

PAYS

4
Assets Over Per

Cent

class n

Camp. the
entertainments

eo.
Southern California Advertisements

PLACE

THE IMPERIAL CAFE,

migcico

Capital Surplus
$430,000.

Phoenix, A. T.

LIFE AND JOY.
IMPERIAL, and only a man of poor

guised by over flavored sauces.

ANGELES,

SUMMER' RATES
AT

HOTEL ROBINSON.

San Diego, Cal.
Special weekly and monhly. rates.

The largest and only first-cla- ss hotel
rn the city. best location, appoint-
ments, service table on the coast.

C. W. ROBINSON. Propr.
Sixteen years sreward and assistant

manager Hotel del Coronado.

i- - x

rupuiai nuicio.
HOTEL ROSSLYN.

A home for Arlzonlans: modern,
comfortable. In the heart of the
shopping district: near all theater.European plan 75c and up. Excel-
lent cafe in connection. Los An-
geles. Calif. bus.
, BROS, Prepa. .

E. H. HESS, Mgr.

M. N. AVERT, President,
GAIL B. JOHNSON. Vice-Preside-

C. N. FLINT, Vice-Preside- nt. ...
P. y. SCHUMACHER, Cashier.- - V'
W. F. CALLANDER. Asst. Oiahler.
L. W.'BLINN. A. C. BIL1CKK. PR

JOS. KITItTZ. H. W. ETOLL. V1CTOH

HOLLENBECE HOTEL
A. C. BILICKE LOS ANGELES, CAL. '

JNO. S. MITCHELL

Central Location Excellent Cafe Reasonanlo Prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS

German-Americ- an Savings Bank.
Main and Firit 5t.t It Analai, Cal.

and

$4,7oo,ooo.
Offers every facllitiy for saving and the earnings at the above rate equal thatoffered by any other Saving Institution. f ' '

OPENSATUBDAY EVENINGS 6:30 to 8:30 P. M. . : ' 5v

Kodaks and Photo Supplies,
ART PICTURES AND FRAM ING.

We make a specialty of Developing, Printing and Enlarging ."

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWLAND & CO. 1,3 BS1
"YE ALPINE. TAVERN."

Cool and restful at this popular moun tain resort. ;

SPLENDID HOTEL and Newly Fur nished Tent Cottages. Six trains dally
to Los Angeles. '

For Literature write General Passenger Department, '

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY, Los Angeles, Cal. :

- .., LOS ANGELES. CALIF. i' '.

The largest and best business school on the coast... It leads them ill Sendfor catalogue.- - ' , LACKEY. HOOD AND HOLLMAN.

tSanta Catalina Island .
New fast steamship "Cabrillo" makes daily trips to this charming summerresort of southern California. : 2 3-- 4 hours from Los Angeles.
Ideal camp life, in shady grove, cozy canvas cottages.

Hotel Metrooole. overlooking thp nicti
first American an.

" 1

Our Marine band of 28 artists furnishes daily concerts.
New Cabrillo at Isthmu

gives lectures and
For further Information inquire,

BANNING
Lob Angeles, CaL

Every

The
and

z

Free
HART

PONET.

r

now nnn Rev. Benjamin Fay Mills
,

COMPANY
22 South Spring Street, 4 1


